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MINUTES of Chalfont St. Peter Parish Council 
OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE meeting held on Monday  
14th Sept 2015 at 8.00pm in the Council Office 
 
   Chairman issued instructions regarding emergency exits in the event of fire 
 
Present: Cllr Hatton (Chair), Cllr Southworth, Cllr Dale, Cllr Ross,  
 
In Attendance:   Mike Stevens (Head Haywarden), Nick Stayt (Deputy Clerk), 
 
44 OS. Apologies – Cllr Day,  Cllr Ryan.  
 
45 OS Declarations of interest – None received. 
 
46 OS To approve minutes of meeting held on 13th July  2015  The minutes were Proposed Cllr Hatton, seconded by 

Cllr Southworth and signed by the Chairman as a true and accurate record.  
 
47 OS Review action points from last minutes 
  
 92Sc Post covered in tape at top of Monument Lane.  Now believed to be Transco.  DC had tried several 

times to contact them.   DC to follow up. 
 99Sb Celfunde Sign by Community College.  BCC have agreed to replace and relocate sign.  Carry forward. 
 104Sb Blocks on Wagon and Horses green.  The meeting was happy with the draft letter. Action Clerk to 

send. 
 104Sc Tree policy.  See  33 OS below 
 108S  New Litter barrow.  Quote from welder to repair received but too expensive.  Action DC/HH 
 9 OS       Volunteering policy.  DC briefed the meeting that volunteers were covered by our insurance if there was 

no national accreditation for the task, if there was the volunteer must be trained and hold certificate or 
they are not covered.  Contractors must have own insurance.   

 13 OSf Garden of Rest. New Plan of proposed layout for future needs required soon.  Action DC/HH. 
 13 OSg Garden of Rest. Re pointing roundabout. Done. 
 13 OSh Cheena Meadow parking area.  Cllr Day to report on the plastic grid and stone experiment for repair of 

surface, that was underway in Churchfield Rd. Action Cllr Day, carry forward. 
 27 OSb Weeds in allotments.  Strimming has taken place.  Done 
 27 OSc. Long grass policy.  DC had replied.  Done 
 27 OSd. Environmental Health issues with Fair.  Governed by Showman’s Guild rules.  DC to find out about this 

from the Fair and feed back to Feast of St Peter..  Action DC 
 30 OSa Playgrounds.  Capital reserves have £80,000 against this item.  Noted 
 43 OS.     Garden of Rest.  DC had written but no reply received.  Noted 
 
48 OS    Correspondence  
 A copy of a letter of complaint, primarily regarding the Fair, had been received.  DC to contact Feast of St Peter 

Committee to check on their Health, Safety and Environmental policies etc.  Action DC 
  
49 OS Village Wellbeing 

a.  HH reported that the turf on one grave had been killed off by what looked like weedkiller; this had been reported 
to the police.  The Clerk had written to the plot owner apologising.  The plot owner had called to say they 
believed they knew who was responsible.  Noted 

b.   The DC requested ideas for locations for memorial benches,  not in the Garden of Rest.  It was felt that 
additional benches on the commons were not desirable but a broken bench could be replaced by a new 
memorial bench.  DC asked if anyone had any ideas for locations to contact him. 

 
50 OS    Market Place sign. 

 The Clerk said she would go in to see them. If this did not work the Clerk will promptly pursue the legal route 
Action, Clerk. 

 
51 OS    Strategy for development of playground facilities. 

a. Skate Park.  The firm that had won the tender for redevelopment of Mill Meadow play area had come 
back to say there was a very low probability of them raising sufficient funds through grants.  The option 
of going back to a phased approach of just building a skate/all wheels area at this time was therefore 
felt to be the best.  However this was not the tender that was sent out and the option of re-tendering 
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was recommended.  The firm currently working on the skate park had however said they would bill the 
PC for work done to date if we did not continue with them.  Cllr Shinner was looking at the legal aspect 
of this and would report this week. 

 
52 OS   Commons Management Plan.  

a. HH reported that he was underway with the cut and collect but there had been problems with the weather and 
the PC tractor had irreparably broken down.  A temporary replacement had been hired.  He also advised that in 
the next couple of years there would be no space, in the current location, for disposal of the hay arising from 
cutting the long grass areas. 

b. Work was required to trees on Maltman’s Green area at a cost of around £1000.  Also the HH was obtaining 
prices for necessary tree survey work.  Action HH 

 
  

53 OS   Greening and Trees.   
  Cllr Southworth was preparing the locations for around 20 trees and finding people to water them when planted.  As 

most of the current locations were east of the A413 it was suggested some should be located in Chipstead or 
Leachcroft in the future. 

  It was felt that due to insurance restrictions it would be best to do most of the work in house and the Clerk had 
advised that there was time in the winter work schedule for this.  The DC advised that due to the need to do 
underground services checks at all locations and the time for BCC to approve ‘cultivation of the highway’ it would 
be several months before we were in a position to start planting. 

  After going through the OS budget to date it was recommended that £2000 from the lines for ‘Miscellaneous 
projects’, ‘Waste and grit bins’ and ‘Play areas repairs’ be vired to the ‘Planting’ line for use on this project.  It was 
also advised that it seems that £2-£3k could be available in donations for this activity. 

  Recommend to Main Council that £2000 should be vired to Planting line of OS budget from other areas 
within OS. 

 
54 OS  Allotments.   

a. There had been a report of rabbits in Love’s delight.  DC to contact Allotment Association for advice on dealing 
with the problem.  Action DC 

b. There had been a report of theft of produce from Love’s delight;  DC had reported to Police. 
c. DC had circulated Allotment Association model tenancy agreement.  He had received comments from Cllr 

Hatton and Cllr Southworth.  The meeting agreed with the comments and DC to prepare a new agreement 
based on this for use in renewals this month. 

 
55 OS  Garden of Rest 

a. Notice boards.  Comms and PR intended to put in new notice boards and use the existing ones for the 
allotments. Noted 

b. There had been an enquiry as to whether the PC will buy back an unused plot in D section.  It was felt 
that this would not now be viable for the PC to sell due to the mismatch of length of terms 

c. A Chestnut tree had been removed from the avenue due to disease.  Due to the stump still being present 
a replacement was not viable.  Noted 

 
 56OS  Dog Waste Bins.  

a. Replacement bins ordered for Gold Hill Common and Austenwood.  HH to check if they have been installed 
b. There had been proposals for a new bin at Chalfont Cricket Club and a replacement at Chalfont Common.  

DC believed there were funds for these.  Recommend to Main Council that around £600 is spent on 2 
dog waste bins. 

 
57 OS Objectives 2015/16.  Cllr Hatton gave a presentation of proposed objectives for the OS Committee to 

consider and these were to be recommended to Council.  Copy attached.  He was continuing with the draft 
Environmental policy which he would put to Open Spaces and if approved to Main Council.  Cllr Hatton wanted 
the Budget 2015/16 to have a line for Environmental projects.  Recommend Objectives to Main Council 

 
58 OS Devolved Services. A plan as to those areas which could be left as long grass/flower areas was needed.  

Action HH/Cllr Hatton. 
 

59 OS Sign in Cheena Meadow.  A proposal had been made for a ‘No drinking, No drugs etc’ sign for Cheena 
Meadow.  This was not approved. 

 
60 OS Update on RNR enhancement.  Cllr Hatton had spoken to the Chiltern Society who could produce a 

management plan for the area if we give a contribution to them.  The Clerk had reported feedback from the BKV 
presentation when a judge had told her that they were impressed with what the PC was doing.  Recommend 
£500 is spent on plan. 
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61 Budget. 
a. Budget to date.  This was scrutinised and transfer between lines recommended, see 53 OS. 
b. Budget 2016/17 to be ready for next meeting.  Cllr Hatton wanted budget lines for projects and separate lines 

for ‘Tree Planting’  and ‘Tree Maintenance’.   
 

62 OS Items to be publicised by PR and Comms .  OS wanted issues around long grass/flowers policy and tree 
planting to be publicised on a regular basis to start to win over the public to this Environmental policy. 

 
63 OS Information Items.  The PC tractor, which was 19 years old,  was broken and beyond repair.  HH preparing a 

paper for finance.  As the Cut and Collect attachment was already on hire a replacement tractor had been hired. 
 
 
Cllr Dale asked about future Heritage plaques.  Cllr Hatton said he was well advanced with a new tranche. 

 
64 OS.  Next meeting.  This would be on Monday 2nd Nov 2015. 

 
The meeting closed at 22.30  


